
hill. The ethers were for the moment
titimidatedbribe gladdimess of my move-

!tent, andatpeeing the summery manner
In which their leader had been dealt with ;
find they werein the act of sneaking away,
when they perceived that I was powerless

do them any harm, having nothing inray
baud. Again they assumed the offensive ;

they Were all around me : en instant more
and I should be torn to pieces. I had faced
death itt4everal.,shapes before, but never
had 1 relies then; any blood fairly carded
In my reins. neatia down the red throats
t.f ti pea of *cash dogs bad something
about it peculiarly unpleasant. Conscious
of my weakness, they '‘iefe preparing for a
Poring; I had not time even to halloo for
help—to run would be the readiest means of
bringing the wretches upon me. My eye
sweptround the group end caught something
/yin* half buried in the snow about ten feet
distant. Quick as a flash I sprang, as 1
a/ever sprang before or since, over the back
ofa huge fellow who stood before; and the
next instant I was whirling about me the
lash of a lung whip, cutting to right and
left. The dogs retreated before my blows Ined the fury of my onset, and- sullenly
skulked behind the rocks. The whip had
clearly saved my life; there was nothing
else within my reach; and it had been
dropped there quite accidently by Kalutunah
at. he went down to the sledges.

"My principal object in mentioning this
little incident is to show the savage propen-
sity of these dogs, which are to the llsqui-
maux store than the horse to us or the
Daniel to the Arab. Savage they are, how-
ever, only when hungry. The night with-
out food had developed all their latent wolf
ish qualities. Reclaimed wolves they doubt
less are ; and as shown by the boldness of
their attack when my back was turned and
When I bad nothing in toy bond, and their
timidity when I had possession of a slender
whin, they have all of a wolf's cnwardice.
Their masters keep them in euttjection only
by intimidation ; they will do nothing for
man they do not fear; and eveu the hunter
w ho has been accustomed tc them fur years,
nod has fed them and driven them, has to
%catch them elosely 10101 they are hungry.
Ilk whip k then his constant compel/Ma.—
They are ea p.thle ado atticattachmeftt to their
master, be he ever so kind, except in rare
eases ; and they will follow the man aho
last red them. A little child or a disabled
person is never safe amongst them in tunes
ut scarcity."

fits Ciesisus uP lo6l—T e toile:wing ex-
cellent take-otr on the questions proposed to be
he asked by the takers of the Census of IS6O,
has been variously credited to the Buffalo Ex-
press and the Cleveland Plaindealei. Without
attempting to settle the question of paternity,

sse present it es we Mid H.
N 1 hat IN your age
Where were you born 1
Are you monied, end if so. how 4o you like

1 low many einhisen have you, and do they
autliciently resemble you tie to preclude the
possibility of their belonging to any of your
rieighbora 7

Dud you ever have the measles, and If so,
haw many 1

Have you a twin brother several years older
than yourself?

Flare you parents, and if so, how many of
them 1

Du you read the New Testament regularly 7
What is your fighting weight 7
Which do you like best for light reading,

<•l'he Gomm ker of Moscow," by Cobb, or the
President's last Message, by J. B,

How many times has your wife "wished she
wus dead," and did you reciprocate the wish?

Do you use boughten tobacco?
Were you and your wife woith anything

when married, and if not, what proportion of
her thugs were your'n and your things were
hrr'n?

Were you ever In the penitentiary?
Are you troubled %kb biles?
How many empty bottles have you in the

houre?
llow does your meerschaum color?
Hove you all of 1 payer's speeches on the

horse railroad?
lire beans an article of regular diet in your

family, and ifan how does it go'
State whether fou are blind, deaf, tniotie or

have the heaves?
How many chickens have you, and are they

on foot or in the shell? Also, how many suc_
cedeneums?

le there any straw berry mark on your left
ar m /

Wkurh food do you prefer, rum or mixede.r nk.?
State how Much pork, impendmz, crisis,

Dutch cheese, popular sovereignty, standard
poetry, Geyety paper, slave code, catnip, red
flannel, Constitution and Union, old junk, per-
fumery, coal oil, liberty, hoop skirt, Br.c., you
have on hand?

Persons liable to be .censussed" will do well
to cut the above out and put it up in a con-
tpictious place

II crrER IN THEORT THAV tie PIRACTICK.—NOt
many years ago two younz Frenchmen—one
w.islthy and in possession of ready cash, the
other poor and penniless—occupied by chance
th. came room in a suburban hotel. In the
morning, the seedy one arose first, took from ,
his pocket a pistol, and holding' it to his own
forehead, and backing against the door, ex- ,
claimed to his horrified companion is my
last Irtperate resort ; I am penniless and tired
of give me five hundred francs, or I is ill
instantly blow out my brains, and you will be
arrested as a murderer f" The other passen•
ger found himself the hero of an unpleasant
dilemma, belt the cogency of trip companion's
argument struck him "cold ;" he quietly crept
to his pantaloons, handed over the amount, and I
4he other vamoeed, after locking the door on
the outside. Hearing of this, another French-
man, of very savage aspect, one night contriv-
ed to room with a tall rawboned gentleman

from Arkansas, who had been 'ether free of
his money during the day and evidently bad
Verity more behind. Next morning, "Pike,"
awaking, discovered his room mare standing
over him with a pistol leveled at his own fore
brad, arid evidently quaking with agitation.—
..I,4'lst in are youstandin" that for in the
cold 1" asked Pike, propping himself on his el-
bow, and Coolly surveying the Gaul. "1 am
desperatt !" was the reply ; "you give to me
One hundred dollars or I blows out mine
brains:" "Well, then, blow and be dammed I"
replied Pike, turning over. "Bute yor cal be
since for ze meutre," persisted Gaul, earnest.,
ly. "Eh what's that 1•' said Pike ; "oh, I
see:"—and suddenly i!ran tug a revolver anda
large Bowie froin under his pillow, be sat up-
right. "A man may as well be hung for a
sheep as a lamb," he coolly shouted ; and at
the word he started for the Gaol, but the latter
was too nuntite-i-the "boss pistol," innocent of
lead, exploded to the air, and with one frantic
leap our little Frenchmen was standing in his
night•robe at the foot or lb.! staircase. A
proof that what may snit one latitade will not
always answer for another.

iteli"•SzE NEW ADTERTISZNENTB OF A. M
Restso's, ODD.FELLOWS' lIALI, IN TO-T4tY'S

PAPER..

Executive Committee of the Columbia
Board of Trade, for the Mouth of

April.
E. 11EPrEY, H. F. BRUNER, MEAN WILSON.

RELIGIOUS NOTICE.—Rev. Dr. Chester, of

Burlington, N.J., vri'l preach in the Eng
Lutheran Church, on Sunday, 13th inst.,
morning end evening, at the usual hours
for service.

Va.Lot of New Qoods just received at
Raisar's. Advertisement next week.

CHANGE OF Tiux.—Another slight change
will be made in the running of the Mail
Train West, on the Penna. R. R., on and
after Monday next. 1t will leave at 11.27
A.- M., instead of 11.07, as now.

NOT DEAD YET.—Tredeniek desires us to
say that after his recent "severe attack" he
is convalescent, and "About again, head
Up." The "Big Hat" swings in its place
as usual, and will not come down, in spite
of the prediction of its rivals. He will sell
Hats and Cups, roots and Stiocs, a trifle
lower than any other person can sell them.
"Old Trod" is mighty hard to kill. if you
want an 3 thing in his line give him a lift.

call attention to the card of Mr.
and Madame !legman in our advertising col-
umns. We would adi that we can consci-
entiously reecornmend M. 'legman as the
best leacher of languages we have over met.
We have been some four months under his
tuition and from this experience we cor.sider
hint not only perfectly acquaints:l with the
foreign tongoes which he undertakes to

teach, but fully competent to instruct-in En-
glish Grammar. lie is the most thou ough
grammarian we have ever studied under.—
Pupils desiring a solid grounding in the
languaws—ancient and modern—Will do
well to place themselves in Mr. Ilegman's
charge. Ills terms are moderate,

We have recently had an opportunity of
listening to 31adame !legman's music. and,
without pretending to critical judgment, we

may pronounce heren elegant pianist. Such
musical taste and knowledge as we possess

tells us that she plays readily and brill:101y.
The fact that she Wtl.9 carefully educated fur
a teacher of music in the best schools of
Germany, and has taught successfully in dif-
ferent parts of Europe as wall as this coun-
try, convince us that she has a thorough
knowledge of music, together with the ne-
cessary talent of clearly imparting it to
others. We believe there is ample material
in our town fur a large class of music, and
so unexceptionable a teacher as Madame
ilegman should be liberally supported.

LADIES Fata.—The annexed card will ex-
plain that the ladies are about extending
aid aial comfort to the Columbia Fire Com-
pany, and ask a general contribution on the
part of the ladies of the town towards a

Fair, to be held in Old Fellows' Hall, com-
mencing June 13th. We notice elsewhere
the efforts on the part of the Company to
obtain subscriptions to a fund fur the pur-
chase of a new Engine. The proceeds of
the proposed fair will be applied to the same
purpose. We ask fur the ladies engaged in
this liberal project, generous assistance on
the part of the public, bath now and at the
time of holding the Fair.

The committee of Ladies now preparing
a Fair fur the Benefit of the Columbia Fire
Company, to be held in Odd Fellows' Hall.
commencing on Wednesday, the 13th day of
June next, respectfelly nal of the ladies of
;Columbia contribntions of any article they

j mar deem suinible for sale on the occasion.
!Donations will be thankfully recrived by

I Mll4. ELLES MAsruv, President.
MIEN L. SA NTEE. Treasurer.
Miss E. I.l.ixici.e, Semetary.

A Boy Daoworzo.—Oa last Munduy a son
of John Burke, of this borough. a lad of
seven or eight years of age, fell from a raft
into the river, opposite F. S. Bletz's lumber
yard, and was drowned. The child was
playing in company with two other boys
about his own age, who were unable to give
him any assistance. Tho body was re-
covered on Thursday afternoon, as it floated
through the chute. An inquest was held by
D.tries E. Bruner, Esq., and a vordiut of "ac.
eidental drowning" returned by the jury.

PROSPECT 0 PA ''BIG RIVER."—The contin-
ued rain of tills week is beginning to make
itself felt in the rive. which is rapidly rising.
Reports from above indicate a general flood.
Fr. m the following dispatch published in
the dailies it will l e seen that the western
branches :we heavily swollen, and there is
every reason to suppose that tho West and
North branches will empty themse:es of
their stock of lumber on this water. We
hope that the long•delayed arrival of our

I "staple" is at last at hand. A busy shore
is what we wish to see next week.

MOVE, Bt,ttn CrnlNTr, P.t., May 10.—
There is now the heaviest flood in the Bald
Eagle creek and Juniata rifer, that has oo-
(turret' for many years. Ball of Tyrone is
under water, and the bridges over the Bald
Eagle are swept away. The stages fur
Bollefoate and Clearfeld had to return.—
The travel on the Pennsylvania Railroad
will nut be interrupted.

COLUMBIA FIRE COMPANY.—We are re-
quested to announce that during the coming
week the citizens of the borough will be
waited on I)! a Committee of the members of
the Columbia Fire Company, soliciting sub-
scriptions for the purchase ofa new Engine.
The oil machine—the " Old Columbia"--
lots been is use fur many years; has been
repeatedly repaired and refitted, until it is
no longer serviceable.. The Company which
has never been slack-in its duties, no matter
what the condition of its apparatus, rug:a of
the citizens assistance in the purchase of
a good Fire Engine, which shall enable the
"buys" to be effectively active in time of
danger. The government of the Company
is in good bands, and any aid extended by
the citizens may be regarded as a safe in-
vestment, The Company is alarm coeval

with the town, and originally numbered on
its roll those who are now the oldest citizens
of Columbia. As a matter of kcal pride,
if fur no betterreason, such an institution
should be supported. A. good-Fire Engine
with a liberal supply of Hose, in the bands
of the Columbia, will be almost as effectual
an insurance against loss by-fire as' a policy
in a good InsuranceCompani Money.dona-
tedfur the proposed purchase will-lie,- not
only safely bet profitably invested, and we
trust the Committee will be well received
and liberally encouraged and assisted by
our citizens. A proper sum will probably
be voted by Council for this purpose, and
we hope soon to be able to congratulate the
Company and our town on the possession of
a first class-Fire Engine.

READING AND CULD'IIIIIA RAILROAD.—On
Tuesday a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Reading and Columbia Railroad
was held at Michael's Hotel, in Lancaster
to receive the report of Mr. Lyons, Chief
Engineer. His plans and report were sub-
mitted, and proved vary favorable. We
shall, if we can obtain it, publish the entire
report; meantime we give the following, ab-
stract from the Lancaster Express.:

The length of the surveyed line; through
Adamstown, Ephrata, Litiz, Manheim and
Columbia is 43 3-10 miles, and the estima-
ted coat, embracing grading, mitsuuary, we
ter stations, track, and all the appurtenan-
ces of a first class single traok railroad, and
five miles of siding track, is only $1,166,
152.85. • The grades over the south moon-
min which, previous to making the survey
were adjudged to be of a formidable char-
acter, are 52 feet to the mile on the south
slope, and 80 feet to the mile en the north '
slope, decending to Reading. The engineer
recommends that the approach to Reading
should, fur the last two miles, run along-
side the Lebanon Valley Railroad, so as to
connect with all the roads, centering ut
Readiog, where the Reading Railroad are
about to construct a large and commodious
depot.

The road front Reading, running through
the heart of Lancaster county, is a much
needed improvement, and would be of in-
calculable benefit to the northeastern per-
tiim of the county. Tire saving in the cost
of coal alone is an item of considerable im-
portance. • Coal for burning lime could he
delivered at Ephrata fur $2.35 per ton, and
coal for domestic use at 3.25. The price of
the latter averages at present from ti.15 to
Live and a half dollars per ton. Every far-
mer owning a hundred acres of land would
save sixty dollars per annum for lime ma-
nure. This is the interest of nearly a thous
nure. This is the interest of nearly it thous
and dollars. The revenue of therood is hasod
upon the receipts of the Lebanon Valloy
Railroad for the year 1850, which Hotted
1.:.,2,100 per mile, No person can doubt that
r.ulroxl through the populous County of

Lancaster would do tie large a bosinei, as
the Lebanon road in the second year after
it has been opened, and yet the moderate
receipts would pay more than eight por cent
divadends on the cost of the Reading and
Columbia road.

We have advocated the construction of
this road, from the time of its charter, and
need not now say more in its favor. We
propose to the "Board ofTrade" as u proper
object for their care and attention, this im-
portant project. An effort on the part of
that body might secure what has always
been wanted, particularly in the crse of this
very road—union of nil interests and a

proper show of interest on the part of our
citizens. We hope that agitation may keep
this enterprise before the people and urge
its completion.

ELECTION Or CuUNTY SUPERINTH:sTDENT.—
Oa Monday, 7th inst., the School Directors
of the county met at the Court House in
Lancaster for the purpose of electing a Su-
perintendent of Common Schools in Lan-
caster County. The meeting was called to
order by J. W. Fisher, of this place,
and Hun. John Strohm was called to the
chair. One hundred and eighty-six direc-
tors were present. Three candidates were
voted fur—David Evans, of Lancaster, 11.
C. Herr,ofChristiana, and A. 0. Newpher, of
Millersville. Mr. Evans, thepresent Super-
intendent received 142 votes, Mr. Herr 20,
Mr. Sewpiter 15. Mr. Evans was declared
elected.

An animated and protracted contest en-
sued upon a motion of Dr. Atka that the
salary fur the ensuing three years be as

heretofore, $1,500. Tois met with much
opposition, propositions to reduce theslary
to $1,200, $l,OOO, &0., being made. The
sum finally agreed upon was $1,250—a re-
duction of $250.

We consider this reduction a beggarly
piece of business, unnecessary and uncalled
for. If we are to have competent teachers
we must have a competent Superintendent,
and $1,500 is surely no extravagant remu-
neration fur the services .of a scholar.

TILE CONSTITUTIONAL UNION CONVENTION.
--This body met at Baltimore, on IVednes-
day, 9th inst., and organized by electing
Washington Hunt as President. The at-
tendance was almost general, but few States
failing to be represented. Harmony and

)nciliationprevailed, and distracting ques-
tions were not agitated. A "Business Com-
mittee" was appointed, on behalf of which,
on Thursday, Hon. Jos. R. Ingersoll, of
Philadelphia. presented the following re-
port of the result of the deliberations of the

Icommittee--the "Platform" of the party:
Whereas, Experience has demonstrated

that platforms adopted by the partisan Con-
: ventions of the country have had the effect
to mislead and deceive people, and at the
same time to widen the political divisions of
the country, by the creation and encourage-
ment ofgeographical and sectional parties;

!therefore,
Resolved. That it ix both the part of pa-

triotism and of duty to recognize no politi-
cal principles, other than

The Comrrizertux OF THE COUNTRY,
THE UNION OT THE STATER. AND
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAWS.
After some discussion concerning the

manner of voting, the convention proceeded
to ballot fur Presid mr. Hon. John Bell, of
Tennessee, and Gen. Houston, of Teins,
were theprominent candidates. On the first
ballot the former had 63/ and the latter 57
votes. On the second ballot Bell received
139 votes, 128 being the number required
to nominate. By a subsequent vote John
Bell was declared the unanimous choice of
the convention, amidst great enthusiasm.

At the afternoon session (Thursday) Ed.
ward Everett was nominated for VicePresi-
dent, by acclamation. Speeches were made
endorsing the nominations, niter which the
Convention aljourned sine die.

ALI. THE "Vett Itotixb.—The May tend-
her of "All theyear .Bound" has been re-
ceived. The contents are,as usual, so uni-
formly excellent 'that it ix- difficult to dis-
criminate. In addition to-.the matter of an
ordinary number; this alco, being the clos-
ing number of the volume; gives the Christ-
nms Supplement,' containing the "Haunted
House," complete.•_ The connwencenient of
a- new volnme;-firune, will be found a
favorable time fur commencing subscrip-
tion.

MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRADE.-A
stated meeting of the Directors of the Colum-
biaBoard of Trade was held on Friday eve-
ning, May 4th, 1880. Members present,
Messrs. Hershey, Bogle, Hess, Rambo, H.
F. Bruner, Mitchell 'and Posey. Minutes
of last meeting were read and approved.—
The Committee for the month of April re-
ported:

That correspondence had been opened
with various parties abroad, with a view to
invite foreign capital, to Columbia, as a
favorable li:endon for manufacturing and
other business. (The mtevrers received were
laid before the Board.)

That no definite action had been taken in
regard to a public libraby, bat the Com-
mittee recommends theproject to the fusera-
hie consideration of the Board.

That an improvement of the throoghfare
leading to and from the Columbia Bridge is
desirable, and would be conducive to the
mercantile and other interests of the town.

The ComMittee recommends action on the
part of the Board to secure favorable con-
sideration of theclaim of Columbia asa site
fur the Notional Foundry.

The Committee urges unceasing efforts
on the part of all members of the Associa-
tion fur the advancement of the interest of
the town, &c.

The report ‘S' s read and ordered to be
publi,hed in the *Spy.

Mr. Bogle urged the propriety of taking
steps to induce the erection of n Passenger
Depot by the Penna. Railroad, in our town.

Messrs. E. llershey, A. F. Bruner, and
Hiram Wilson wereapprtin ted the Committee
for the month of may.

A number of persona were proposed for
membership and admitted.

Oa motion adjourned.
Cu.is. J. Poser, Secretary.

CamtLEs Lana —Any new glimpse of
Charles Lamb to always p:raoant. A true-

hearted admirer of his, Dr. J. W. Alexan-
der, thus describes a pilgrimage to the India
[louse in August, 1851, in his -Forty Years'
Correspondence," just publishing by C.
Scribner: "I inquired of the doorkeeper
about Charles Lamb. he said, •I have been
here since I was sixteen years old, but I
never heard of any Mr. Lamb.' fhe door-
keeper of the museum remembered him well.
'Oh, yes, Sir; he was a very little man, with
such small legs and worn knee.breeehes.'—
tie directed me to a private stair which
would take me to the Accountant's Office.—
I went into a plaoe below like a bank, and
was shown to a principal pars its. It was

the room in which Loanb wrote for many

years. Mr. W. showed me hie window and
where his desk was. I look out at the high
blank wall, not five feet beyond,: nd under-
stand Lamb's 'lndia House.' Mr. W.showed
me a quarto volume of 'lnterest 'fables,'
with remarks like these, in Lamb's fine
round hand on the fly-leaf: 'A book of much
interest.—Bd. review. "A work in which
the interest never flags.—Quar. Review.'—
'We may say of this volume that the inter-
est increases from beginning to end.—
Monthly Review.' Mr. W. knew Lamb well,
'lie was a small man—smaller than you—-
and always wore shorts and black gaiters.'"
Poor Elia! what would he have said if he
had known that the memory of his "con-
tinuations" alonesurvived to distinguish him
from his fellows? But in the process of the
ages the very India house itself is now
shortly to be sold, and will probably be re•
placed by a railroad station. In the general
clearance of the Company, it is said £.i,000
has been realized by the sale, at so much
per ton, to the pa?er mills of the duplicate
archives alone, so circumlocutory were all
the proaesses of business in this princely
corporation. In this mass doubtlessly was
included whnt Lamb emphatically called his
"true works."

once."

G/Ina INVENTION--IMPORTANT TO CHURCH
GOERS.—In the City hail Park, yesterday
morning, an inventive genius had on exhi-
bition a contrivance fur the benefit of those

!tar* hearing which attracted the atten-
tion the ever-curious crowd. The instru-
ment was nothing less than a great reser-
voir fur the collection of sound, .cannected
with a series of distributing pipes fur con-
veying to manydifferent ears at once. It is
designed fot use in churches, ono of which,
in this city, has adopted it. The funnel-
shaped vessel is placed before the pulpit,
and catches the words ns fast as they drop
from the speaker's lips. From the bottom
of the funnel pipes are laid beneath the floor
to the various parts of the house occupied
by those whose bearing is defective ; and
these terminate in ear-pieces attached to the
side of the pew. The inventor did not ex-
plain whether those,extremities are furnish-
ed, like gis burners, with stop-cocks to ena-
ble the hearer to "turn off' the sermon when
the odar of any part thereof became objec-
tionable. It is to be presumed, however,
that such an arrangement is furnished, so

' that the am met of spiritual light which
each auditor requires may be easily regula-
ted by himielf. 0. course, in this event, a
verbetnetor should be provided for each
pew, that no man may be called upon to pay
fur more preaching than he actotally cat-
su:nes. From this nevi invention a light
seems to be drawn upon the progress of
church conveniences. For many who now
stay away from church, because they are

too lazy to go, or too poor to afford fitting
apparel, can have gospel "brought to their
own door." In fact, the adoption of the
new contrivance would save everybody the
necessity of leaving home to hear the ser-
mon.

The laying ofthe "mains'! from the vari-
ous churches through the principal streets,
would furnish all an opportunity to intro-
duce preaching into their h.suses as Con-

tenidntry es they tow introduce 'Water Or
gas, doingaway, perhaps, in some instances,
with the necessity of the latter element al-
together. Nut least among those benefitted
by the adoption of this plan would be the
clergyman himself, mire could preach the
churCh reservoir full, at his convenience
through the week, and hoist the -gate at the
proper time on Sunday. Nor should so use-
ful an invention be cohfined to the use of
churches alone. Great reservoirs might be
made throughout the city, replenished by
conduitsfrom ward-rooms, Corner-groceries,
and other centres of discussion, and having
pipes leading to ear pieces in the Common
Council chamber: Had this plan been in
operation during the late two months of
mud, the complaining cries that went up
from the -whole city, centering in the Coun-
cil chamber, would have madea din that the
city fathers must have silenced by granting
the clamorous petition for cleaner streets,
before they could have proceeded with their
own snug counsels of personal plunder.—
That the denizens of the City Hall, when
once this invitation is brought to their no-
tice, will speedily adopt it, no one can boubt
who has observed the facilities they extend
to the modern political craft of pipe layers,
whose experience in Ehe art of tabular inter-
ments would enable them quickly to com-
plete the work.—N. Y. Times.

A PERSECUTED PRIEST.-A capital story
is told by the anther of an article in the
Civilta Cant:dice, which, even were it not
told on such respectable authority, bears its
truth on the-face of it. As very frequently
happens, a poor bottegaio, or shopkeeper, be-
ing hard-driven by his creditors, went to his
priest, an uouto apostolic°, and prayed him
earnestly to give him three numbers to play
in the lottery.

"Bat how, under heaven," said the inno-
cent priest, "has it ever got into your head
that I can know the three numbers which
are to issue in the lottery.

"Eh! padre mio, what will it cost you?"
was the answer. "Just look at me and my
wretched family; ifwe do not pay our rent
un Saturday, out we go into the street.—
There is nothing left but the ,lottery, and
you can give us the three numbers that will
set all ;

"Oh, there you are again! lam ready to
do all I can to assist you, but this matter of
the lottery is impossible; and I must say
that your folly in sappoeing, I can give you
the three lucky numbers dons little credit to
our brains,"

"Oh, no, no! eo not say so, padre mio.—
Give me a lento. It will be like rain in
May, or cheese on maccaroni. On my word
of honor. I'll keep itsecret. Via! You, so
good end charitable, cannot refuse me the
three numbers. Pray content me this

"Caro mio! I will give you a rule for
always being content; Avoid Sin, think
Often of Death, and behave so as to deserve
Paradise—and so—"

"Badta! basla! padre inlet That's enough-
Thanks! thanks! God will reward you."
And, making a profound reverence, off the
bottegain rushes to his house. There he
takes down the "Libro del Sogni," calls into
consultation his wife and children, and,
after a long and earnest discussion and study
the three numbers corresponding to the
terms Sin, Dmth and Paradise, are settled
upon and away goes ourfriend to play tkern
in the lottery. Will you believe it? the
three numbers are drawn—and the joy of
the poor bettegaio and his family may well
be imagined. But what you will not imag-
ine the persecution of the poor priest which
followed. The secret was all over town the
next day, and he was beset by scores of ap-
plicants for numbers, Vainly he protested
and declared that ho knew nothing and
that the man's playing the right numbers
was all chance. Every word he spoke turn-
ed to numbers. and off ran his hearers to
play them. lie was like the girl in the
fairy story, who dropped pearls every time
she spoke. The worst of the imbroglio was
that in an hour the good priest had uttered
words equivalent to all the ninety numbers
of the lottery, and the players were all at
loggerheads with each other. Nor did the
persecution cease for weeks, nor until those
who had played the numbers corresponding
to his words found themselves, as the Ital-
ians say, with only flies in their hands.

Ilouxop.sTar.—Among the inventions and
improvements with which the day is so rife,
that made by Prof. IIumrnaers is not among
the least. With all the superiority of the
Homeopathic System of Medicine over that
of the old school in its freedom from danger
and the ease and pleasantness with which
its medicines may be taken or given to
children, it still remained an intricate sys-
tem for the people to use. From the fact
that a single medicine is given at a dose,
and each applicable to only certain symp-
toms, a large number of medicines and a
large book of directionsbecatne necessary in
order to their use. And what is worse,
these directions aro of the most nice and
discriminating character, so that often the
longer one looked and studied, the more
puzzled ho became, nor could any amount
of learned lumber, in the way of Domestic
Manuals, explain the matter.

At this precise point the discovery of
Prof. Hu)(Pillars-comes in. He ascertained,
from repeated experiments, what had been
before denied, that certain medicines in this
system might be harmoniously combined in
a single remedy which possessed, in good
part, the advantages of each of its ingredi
ants, and upon this principle forms a series
of Spe.:ific Remedies fur each of the snore

)m mon diseases or ailments. With these
all uncertainty and em barrasstnent in giving
the remedies is avoided, and they may be
properly administered by any person of
ordinary intelligence. His improvement is
certainly valuable, and one which throws
the benefits of this beautiful and efficient
system into the hands of the people, and
must prove a blessing to thousands. His
Specifics are spoken of in high terms by those
who use them, and we can readily conceive
must prove a valuable addition to the com-
forts of a family.

Cohuittia Lumber Market,
Vane! Boards and Planks W. Pine, $33.00
Ist COMM. " If U 30.00
2nd .. " " U 18.00
Culling 1. 114 'I 12.00
Inferior " .CC u 9.00
Bill Scantling, ii 14.00
Joists and Scantling, .Hecoioek $9 a 10.00
Boards, 4. 9 a 10.00
Bill Scantling,‘ CC 12.00
Ash Plank, 20.00
Siding, . -- $l2 a 15.00
Pine Shingles, 9 a 16.00
Cypress .1 9.00
Plastering Lath, 2.25

Arrival and Departure of Trains
PENNSTRYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M.
Lancaster Train _leaves 8.15
ColumbiaAcc. 1.00 P. M.
Harrisburg cc ti 5.15 •c
Emigrant, 10.10 "

Emigrant arrives
Weattoard,

Mail leaves
Columbia Ace. arrives
Harrisburg " leaves

1.30 A. M
11.07 "

3.20 P. M
6.10 "

Lancaster Train art ives 8.20 .t

CGr'TheColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40 F. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M.,or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.
=I

Morning Train
Noon f4

Evening ~

ARRIVES.
8.30 A. M. 6.55

*15. M
12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.

5.00 " 6.10 "

SENATOR.—We are authorized to announce
Gen. BARTEAM A. SUILEFFEI2, of the city of
Lancaster, as a candidate for State Senator,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

Susairr.—We ere authorized to announce
THOSISS COLLINS, COICIMbiIf, as a candidate for
Sheriff; subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERIC OP QUARTER SEM:OM—We are au-
thorized to announce SAMUEL MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

Suzitivr.--We are authorized to announce
S. W. P. BOYD, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People 'a
County Convention.

CLEAN OP ORPIIANB' COURT.—We are au•
thorized to announce HENRY PINKERTON, City
as a candidate for Clerk of the Orphans' Courts
subject to the decision ofthe People's County
Convention.
POND'S EXTRACT OF HAMAMELTS, OR

PAIN DESTROYER,
it one of the few domestic remedies which have come
into geneJal ass and favor, without puffing. It Is the
product of a simple shrub. harmlessly all cases,and as
a domestic remedy unequalled. For Bain., Crux,
Bruises. Soreness, Lameness 'Sprains Rheumatism,
Boils. Ulcers, Old Sores and Pounds, has not au
equal. It Is also ILl.ed, wale great success. for Tooth-
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, Sore Throat. Colic, Mar-raceo, Hon nod oilier similar troublesome and
painful affeeinni., while it promptly arrests 01l Hem-
orrhages. Hundreds of physicians use Itdaily in their
practice, and give it their unqualified recoinmendas
hon. Sold by our agents and dealers, and by

F. HUMPHREYS & CO , 562 Broadway,
Solo Proprietors and Matrufamurem.

I:D''A. M. Mosso, OddFellows' Hull, Agent for Co.
unsula. May 12,1560.

MPRREYS' SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC
REM EDI ES

Have now been before the public for cove years, and
have every where won golden oplnsond from the many
thou-ands who have used them.

Simple, free from MIricncy,teelmicality, or danger.
they have became the ready re..outee 111Id out of the
parent. traveler, purse, or invaltd, and have become
the family phyqinati and medical adviser ofthou4ands
of families. No where have icy been tired without
having been approved, and their highest appreciation
It anime those who have Litown theta kalgest, and
must intimately.

N. B—Afall set of Humphrey.' Homeopathic Spc•
eifics, with Book of Directions, and :mew Mfferent
Remedies, in large viols. morocco esse,Ss., diao
1)1u/in ca-e, S9; case offifteen boxes, and Book, 152
sinele boxes, 25 tests and 50 cell's.

These Remedies, by the single box or earn., are sent
by mall or express, flee of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. Address.

Dr. F HUMPHREYS & CO.
No. 562 Broadway, New York.

IDFSoId by A. M. Blom°, Odd Fellows' Hall.

flu or Goan CUERR —DEBILITY AWD LA rtGITOII —Oat
ofmony there is but one infallible remedy, "Iloilo-
way's World Renowned Pills," and one source of this
disorder, the stomach. When we consider the sym•
pathetic affinity existing between the condition of the
stomach and the action of the bruin, we can easily un-
derptand the rationale of Holloway's treatment
Through the stomach and the circulation his Pills act
on the genera) system, tied by purifying the blood. ren-
ovating the digestive organs,and stimulating the se-
cretioll+ of the liver, they give buoyancy to the ulti-
mol spirits, elasticity to the body, and vigor to the
whole constitution. Holloway's Ointment Is the only
sure remedy for old sores, ulcerated legs, cutaneous
eruptions, &c.

The heavens were illuminated on the evening of
August 2Sth, MU, by the moat splendid Aurora
Borealis ever seen in the Country. Rays of perils
colored light ]lnchedacross the sky. and the changes
were beautiful in the extreme. Al one time a rap
observer remarked, that he fancied he could see tht
sparkling ligtts form themselves into the following
words: Buy all your garments at the Brown Slone
Clothing Hall of Itockhill & Wilson. Nos. 603 and 603
Chestnutst., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 10,1959.

Mr-The Mustang Liniment cures Rheumatism
The Mustang Liniment cures StiffJoints;
The Mustang Liniment cures Burns and wounds;
The Mustang Liniment cures Sores Ulcers, Caked

Btrusts and Sore Nipples; Neuralgia, Cornsand Warts,
and Is worth 51,000,0P0 DOLLAIS Pau A NIVOSI to the
United Sates, us the preserver and restorer of valuable
Horses and Cattle. It cures allSprains,Gelds, Wounds,
Stiffloints, &c. Did you ever hear of any ordinary
Sore, Swelling, Sprain or Stiffness, either on man or
beast, which the Mustang Liniment would not cure?
Did you ever visit any respectable Druggist in any pert
of the world—in Europe, Asia or America—who did
not ray •it was the greatest discovery of the age?'
Soldeverywhere. Every family should have it; three
sizes.

BARNES& PARK, Proprietors, New York
April 21, 1/360.1m

MRS. WINSLOW,
A experienced nurse 0110 female physician, ha■ a
Soothing Syrup for children teeteing. which greatly
facilitates the process of tectbinp, by softening the
gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to youritelVeP, and reliefand
health to your infants. Perfectly safe la all eases.
See advertisement inanother column.

0ct.129, 1E594 Y

KURRA FOR AMERICA!
HeenanVictorious and Jolley Triumphant:: It is

now a settled fact that Jolley lutes the best pictures
the country, and decidedly the cheapest.

His prices range as follows: Arnbrotypea, put up in
cases. from Silty cents up to ten dollars. Photographs
from One dollar per dozen to ilk. dollars. Call and
see hint: gallery opposite the "spy^ office.

Columbia, May 5,1500.

1.-wqr-3k-it.x-r4at-c4apou.l.tin

0110 n the 10th inst.,by Thomas Welsh, Esq., J05113.11 R.
Fames, of Juniata County,Pa., and Many Euzaarru
Cleave, of this 'twee.

WALTER C. WECITIMECAN,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
N. W. Corner 17th and Arch its,PHILADELPHIA.

IMPORTER OF
CROSS far. BLACKWELL'S

ENGLISH PICKLES AND SAUCES.
Particular attention paid toselecting

Flute Teas and Coffees,
For Families.

SUGARS always at Refiners' Prices.
Choice WINES LIQUORS AND SEGARS, of thebest brands. always ou hand.
May 12., 1t64:14y

Just Received and For Sale,
00 tiCaTlL N,RelarasnifeBatPaTa,2; atLe alar3 gris.keit.llamecd°oo. 1. XILIMPLI a SON.May 12, 1860.

Burlington herring,
J175 14received 10 boxes New Burliesson Herring ,A. RA61130,-6-

tt
Family Grocery Store, O'ddFellows' Hall.

Coinnihis, May 12, 1860.
Save Your Furs.

A STOMA Moth Exterminator, a preparation topre.
EX vent moth from getting ialo Fars. Woolen Goods,
Ste , for Bele at A. M. RAMBO'S

Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hull
Colon:Min, Alay 12, 1680.

afinitteyoPATio
G .OPECIFIC g

_Peenp .-pir
- 14.72 • .

REAR 'WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor I.IUMPEREYIP

SPECIFIC 1101111.E0PATIIIC REMEDIES in our families-
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi-
dence In their genuineness, purity, and efficacy, checifolly
recommend them to ail persons who whuh to have safe, re-
liable, and efficacious remedies at hued for private or do-
mestic use.

The Rev. Win. llosiner, editor of " The Northern- Jude-
pi•mient," Adhitro, N. V.; the Rev. 2, 11. Creasy,
Rector of St. Peter's Church, Auburn, N. V.; the Rev. B. I.
Ives, Chinnlido of the Auburn State Prison; the Rev.
Spencer M. like, Rector, New-Bedford, Mess.; the Rev.

%nen Steele, New-York Conference; the Rev. Samuel
Viehols, E•pit.aenesee Conference, .11. Y.. the Rev. I'. 8.
Pratt, Dorset. Vt.; the Rev. John E: Ruble 'Buffalo; C.
Ilsrt, Fsiq. Utica, N. Y ; the lion. Neal Dow, Portland,; the lion. Schuller Colfax, Sontli•Bend, Ind.; the lion.
limorge Ilumplirevs, N. Y. •, Remy D. Cook, Esq., Editor of
(lie Ohio State Journal, Columbus, Ohicr; the Ilan. R.ll.
graham. ; the lion. Thomas J. Chase, Monti-
;elle, Fla ; the lion. Joseph Benedict, Utica, N: Yu.. Wm.
Bristol, Req., nice, N. Y.; A. 8. Food, Eaq., Baca, N. Y.;
%ones Plant:etc, Ea+, Nashville, Tenn.

Lisr OF SffECIFIC REMEDIES. -

No. I.—For Foyer, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2.—For WormFever, Worm Cotic, Wetting the Bed.
No. B.—For Colic, Crying, Teething, and Wakefulness of

Infanta
No. 4.—For Diarrhea Cholera lufantum, and Sammie

Complaints.
No. h.—For Colic, Oripings, Dysentery. or Bloody Flux.
No. 6—For Cholera, Chuler¢ Slorbui,
No. 7.—For Cvueles, Colas, luaurues, and Sore Throat.
No. S.—Por F.KO-ache, sad Neuralgia.
No. l.—.Fur lltettduche, Vertigo, boat and Pen=of the

HOWL
No. 10.—Drurertne Pitts—For Weak and Decant/

Stomach, Constipation,and Liver Complaint.
No. 11.—Fus. FEMALE ToItrOCLALITISS, SCAM", Palatal; or

Suppressed Periods,
No. 14 —Fur Lcucarrhea, Profuse Incases, and Bearing

Down of Pemales.
No. 14.—For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing.
Nu. 13.—Sur RHEUM PILIO—For Erysipelas, Eruptions,.

Pimples on the Pace.
No. 15.-1111.cca ern Plu..t.—For Pain, Lameness, or Scre-

less in the C`test, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb Ague, Old'

%Unman:aged Agues.
P.—For Film 1111n4 or Thee ling, Internal or Eternal.
o.—For Snre. Weak, nr Indruned Eyes and Eyelids tr van:

Weak., o^ ltnirrel Sight

C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent, *Meg wIU
obstrurtion or profuse discha.r.e.

W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its violence and
shortening Its course.

In all acute diseases, such fa Fever., 10f1001018tIMIC
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup, Rheumatism, and such erup-
tive diseaaes us Scarlet Fever, Measles, and In .ysipelas, the
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly Is ohr
vious, and In all such cases the specifics act like a charm.
The entire disease is often arrested at once,and in all cases
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease short-
ened, and rendered lea dangerous.

Cougiu and Colds, which are of such fressent occurreace,
and wldcli 80 often lay the foundation of diseased lungs,
bronchitis and cousumption, may all be at once cured by
the Fever and Cough Pills.

In all chronic dhassues, such as Dyspepsia, Weal Stomach,
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Plies, Female Debility,and
Irregularities, old Ileudaches, Sore or Weak Eyes, Catarrh,
Salt Rheum, and oilier old eruptions, the case has specific*
whose proper application will afford a. cure Inalmost every
Instance. Often the mire of a single chronic difficulty...ads
as Dyspepsia, Piles or Catarrh, Ileadache or Female Weak,

nem, has more than paid for the case ten times over.
GEE 3

Case of 20 vials complete, In morocco, null Book IS
Cone of 20 rinds, sad book, plain... ....

.......
....

4
Case of 35 immbered bases, and Book 2
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Book. ......... . .. .... 1
Single numbered boxes, with directions 25 cents.
Single letterel boxes, with directions. ... . 50 Cents.
Large case of 2 ox. vials, for planters nod phyrclana.. .415

ALSO !SPECIFICS.
FOR itZTLIXA Olt I, llTlVlRlC.—Oppressed, DYficnft, Latmred

lireatlghtg,attended wills Cough and Expectoration. nice,
10 cents per box,

Fon EAR DtscaaROO AND Da t t anti—I/Bch:graft ham the
Ear, the result of Scarlet Fever, Measles, or Mercurials.
For Noises to the Head, ilarduess of licsring, and Ringing
m the Ears, and k:ar•ache. Price, 50 cents per box.

FOR Scnorta....—tinlirgeil Glands, Enlarged anti indurat-
ed Tonsils, Swellings and Oil ['toms, Scrofulous Cachexy n(
Children. Price, 50 cents per logo.

Fon GENERAL Oxantrr.—Pb3sical nr Nervous IVeak newt.
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive !dedication, or Ex-
hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box.

FOR DROPS9.—Fluid Accurnitlotion; Tumid Barthian, wilds
Scanty Secretions. Pt ice, 50 cents per box.

Yea Bas•Sgestasses.—Denthly Pickups', Verthm, Souses,
coguldag, Bianca&from riding or motion. nice, 50 cents
per bin-

FOR Untll in ETVIAAVA.—For Gravel, Itennl Calculi, 11,01.
cult, Painful Urination, Diseasgs of ths 6ldurp a. Pnce, 50
cents per box.

FOR SRIIIN•L Eatergiosa—ltivnitintary Dischnrges and
Consequent Prostration and Debility, Rad Results of Evil
Debits. The moat suocessful and eflicient remedy trios n,
and may be relied upon as a cute. Price, a ilk full direc-
tions, $1 per boa.

Persons aho malt toplace themselves under the prob..
along.] care, or toseek advice of Prof. Ilcarungits, can do
so,at his office sgli! Droguisay, daily from 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
or by letter.
I=

Look over the Hat; make up a case of flint Lind you
choose, and inclose the amount in a curl ent note or stamps
by mall to our address, at No. l',G2 Broadway, New-York,
and the medicine will be duly returned by mall or express,
free of charge.

AGENTS D'AN'TED.—We desire am active, efficient Agent
for the sale of our Remedies In every• town or community
In the United States. Address Dr. F. iII3II,IIREYS dr Co.

No. 562 BROADWAY, Niror.YOß...

MARK THESE FACTS.
The Testimony' of the Whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT,
Bad Lega, Bad Breasts, Sates and Ulcers.

All descriptionof caresser remediable b y the proper
and diligent use of this inestimable preparation- To
attempt to cure had legs by plastering die edges ofthe mound together is fol ly; for should the slim unite,o boggy ilise.ised condition remain• underneath tobreak out with ten fold fury in a few days. Theonly rational and successful treatment. as indicatedby nature, is to reduce the inflammation in and aboutthe wound and to soothe the neishooring parts byrubbing in plenty or the Ointment as salt is forcedinto meat,
Diptheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat, and Scar/etand Other Fevers:.

Any of the above d incases may be cured by wellrubbing the Ointment three times a day into thechest, throat and neck of the patient; it will coonpenetrate and give Immediate relief. Medicine takenby the mouth must operate upon the whole systemere its influence can be felt in any local part. where-as the Ointment will do its work at once, Whoevertries the unguent in the above manner for the di s-eaten named, or any airman r di torders afreetinv thechest or throat, wall find themselves relieved as by ncharm.
Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.The above class of complaint. will be removed bnigt tly fomenting the pans with warm water. andthen by most effectually rubbing In the Ointment.—Persona suffering from these direful complaintsshould lose not a liniment in arresting their progress.It should be understood tiny it is not sufficient merelyto smear the Oddment on the effected parts, but itmutt be well rubbed in for some considerable timetwo or three times a day, that it may be taken intothe system, whence it will remove any hidden soreor wound as effectually as though palpable to the eve.There again bread and water poultices, aver therubbing is of the Ointment, wall do great service.—Tins is the on'y sure treatment (or females, cases ofcancer in the stomach, or where there may be a gen-eral hearing down.

Indium:ions of Youth; Sores and Ulcers.Blotches, as also swellings, can. with certainty, beradscully cured ifthe Ointment be used freely, andthePills be taken nightand morning as recommendedin the printed instructions. 'When treated in anyother way they only dry up in one place tobreak outin another; whereas then Ointment will remove theFiume' from the system, and leave the patient a • m-orons and healthy tieing. It well require time withthe use of the Palls to ensure a lustingcure.Dropsical Swellings, PaWrit and Stiff JointsAlthough the above complaints differ widely in theirorigin and nature, yet theyall require local treatment.many of the worst Cane!. Of LICII diseases,will yieldin a comparatively short space- of time when thisointmentas generally rubbed into the parts affected,even after every oilier means have fade]. In all se-rious maladies the Pills should be taken accordingto the printed directions accompanying each box.
Both the Ointment and PUG should 6e used In.thefollowing cases:
Bad
Sad

egg.,brCorns (Soft) Rheumatism,Cancers, Scald,Burns, Contracted and Sore Niples,Bunions. Slid-Joints, Sore Throats,Bite of Moselle- Elephantiasis, Skin Discuss,toes and Saud Fistula', Scurvy,Flies, Gout, Sere Head.Coco-bay, Glandular Swell-Tumors, ,Chiegi:sfoot. angs,
Chilblains. Lumbago, Wounds,OhapperUlands. Pala, Yaws.

CAUTION!—None are genuine Mlle*, the words"Holloway, New York and London.* are direernibleas a water-mark in every leafof the book of direc-tions around each pot or Wm; the seine may be plain-ly seen Ly holding the leaf tothe light. A handsomereward will be given to any one rendering each in-formation an may lead to the detection of any partyor parties enunterfeiting the inerlicines or vending thesame. knowing them to be @various.v..' Sold at the Manufactory of Professor mammy.SO Maiden Lane. New York, and by all respectabieDruggists mid Dealers is hledieine, throughout thecivilized world, to boxes at 2$ cents, 6* teals and $1each.
tEr'lbere la considerable saving by midst thelarge r raze..
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients isevery disorder are seised to each box.

tte aDiindia grils•
COLUMBIA. VA;

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1860


